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Common feature in current swallowing
exercise is…
Ê Increasing strength
Ê These exercises are focused on generating a safer

Skill and strength training using visual
feedback in patients with dysphagia:
Live demo.
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and a more efficient swallow by strengthening
muscles that contribute to swallowing through
exercise (Burkhead et al., 2007).
Ê We usually need to strengthen something if it is

weak. But... is weakness always the case?

Aetiologies of Biomechanical Impairment

Dysphagia

Ê Impairments of

Ê Flaccid Dysphagia?

Ê Hyperfunction (Spasticity)
Ê Hypofunction (Flaccidity)

Ê Spastic Dysphagia?

Ê Motor control (Ataxia)

Ê Ataxia Dysphagia?

Ê Motor planning (Apraxia)

Ê Nature of impairment dependent on site of lesion

Ê Apraxia of Swallowing?

Ê Diagnosis based on constellation of symptoms,

behavioural characteristics and diagnostic tests.
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Framework for Dysphagia Rehabilitation

Dysphagia
Ê Flaccid Dysphagia

à

Strength Impaired
Strength
impaired

Ê Spastic Dysphagia

àà

Ê Ataxia Dysphagia

à à Skill Impaired

Skill
impaired

Ê Apraxia of Swallowingà à

BiSSkiT
Ê Biofeedback in Strength and Skill Training
Ê Custom designed software
Ê sEMG as hardware platform

Ê Strength assessment and training paradigm
Ê Skill assessment and training paradigm
Ê Based on principles of motor learning:
Ê Adaptive target performance
Ê Immediate and delayed feedback
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First things first….History
Ê What is the underlying source of dysphagia and

So how do you plan treatment
if we can’t make everyone
stronger?

how does that illness characteristically present?
Ê We can’t necessarily assume that there will be directly

correlation between corticospinal or even other
corticobulbar tasks presentations and swallowing
presentation, but it’s a start.
Ê Apraxia – supplemental motor region, premotor region
Ê Ataxia – cerebellar involvement
Ê Spasticity – extrapyramidal system
Ê Flaccidity – upper motor neuron, lower motor neuron

First things first….History

On clinical assessment…

Ê Is site of lesion more likely to produce LMN or UMN

Ê Presentation on clinical cranial nerve exam

presentation
Ê LMN can safely assume weakness
Ê UMN can’t assume either with great confidence

Ê Consider what we think we know about swallowing

motor control
Ê Ventral medullary lesion à more likely strength

Ê In an acute patient...
Ê Clear, significant lateralising cranial nerve

findings contra to lesion à weakness
Ê Lateralising and softer CN findings ipsi to
lesion à maybe weakness from UMN
damage; maybe mild LMN

Ê Dorsal lesion à more likely skill
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On clinical assessment…

On clinical assessment…

Ê Presentation on clinical cranial nerve exam

Ê No Cranial nerve presentation?

Ê In chronic patient, less clear
Ê UMN lesion will generally resolve unless

severe original injury. Mild contralateral
lesion may suggest residual UMN damage
Ê Ipsilateral weakness likely presents residual
LMN damage.

Ê Might be weak if in the context of systematic

decline à Sarcopenic dysphagia likely presents
as diffuse and symmetrical
Ê Generally if no CN presentation, would more
likely be skill

On oral trials or videofluoroscopy…

On oral trials or videofluoroscopy…

Ê If there are CN signs, do these align with

Ê Is there consistency in behaviour?

observations on VFSS or does biomechanical
presentation not ‘fit’ with a pattern of
impairment?
Ê No evidence of trigeminal nerve damage but
reduced anterior hyoid movement
Ê No evidence of pharyngeal plexus damage,
but diffuse residual
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Ê Weakness is weakness is weakness.
Ê Always weak but perhaps more exaggerated in

presentation with various bolus sizes or textures.
Ê Subsequent swallows may progressively decline as a

function of fatique or build up of residual

Ê Skill may be variable:
Ê Is presentation of impairment or consistency of

impairment seemingly random and variable, perhaps
not systematically influenced by bolus type or texture?
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Targeted assessment

Results

Ê Three groups:

Ê Data clustered in 4 groups analysis

Ê dysphagia due to stroke (n=55)

Ê Cluster 1: primarily healthy controls and presented

with relatively intact strength and precision.

Ê myopathy (n=19)

Ê Cluster 2: both myopathic and stroke patients,

Ê healthy controls (n=40)

decreased strength tasks but intact precision.

Ê Objective assessment

Ê Clusters 3 & 4: primarily stroke patients

Ê submental muscular force and temporospatial accuracy
Ê during swallowing and jaw-opening tasks
Ê BiSSkiT skill and strength assessment protocols and
dynamometry.

Ê Reduced strength and jaw precision
Ê Reduced strength and swallowing precision

Ê Performance on precision tests was more predictive

of cluster assignment than strength performance.

Ng et al. (in prep)

If you still can’t decide?
Ê Do no harm
Ê Likely greater potential for adverse effects from

strength training (as far as we know)
Ê Increasing strength will not translate to
improved skill
Ê Increasing skill will also improve muscle
strength through repetition
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Wrapping up
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sEMG in Swallowing Rehabilitation

More work to be done

Ê sEMG for muscle strengthening is well reported in

Ê Dysphagia not all about strength – but if not

the literature.
Ê Misplaced focus: muscle strengthening is the
active treatment, not sEMG biofeedback
Ê Distinction is less clear for skill based training
in which knowledge of results from visual
feedback is a critical component to behavioural
and neural adaptation

this, then what?
Ê How do we define swallowing skill impairment,

other than inability to safely ingest food?
Ê Apraxia?
Ê Spasticity?
Ê Ataxia?

Ê Skill training focuses on motor control

Instrumentation in clinical practice
Ê You can not see what you can not see!
Ê Instrumental use
Ê May change the way you view swallowing physiology…

thats good
Ê Differential diagnosis

Key points:
Ê Lack of diagnostic specificity hinders rehabilitative

specificity
Ê VFSS: movement of structures and bolus flow
Ê No information regarding neuromuscular aetiology of

impaired movement or bolus flow [Huckabee & Kelly, 2006]
Ê Weakness, Spasticity, Dyscoordination

Ê Alteration of rehabilitation programmes
Ê Quantification of observed biomechanics for

Ê Need to look outside the box

comparison to normal values and rehab outcomes
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Take home points…
Ê Treatment should be physiology specific to be

effective
Ê Emergence of skill training paradigms may hold

much greater options for rehabilitation than our
traditional course
Ê BiSSkiT offers a first step toward translation of

skill-training paradigms to clinical practice

Intervention is not benign
Ê Whether it be diet modification, compensatory

techniques, or rehabilitation approaches:
Ê If an intervention is powerful enough to effect a positive

change…
Ê It is inherently powerful enough to effect a negative

change.
Ê If you do nothing, intervention has no power to

change….this may be the worst yet.

Questions??
Ê bisskit@canterbury.ac.nz
Ê http://www.rosecentre.canterbury.ac.nz/BiSSkiT/
Ê https://www.facebook.com/SwallowALot/
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